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3D interference lithography, 231
3D lithography, 223
3D mask effects, see mask

topography effects
3D microprinting, 232
5-bar test, 259

A
Abbe method, 24, 33
Abbe–Rayleigh criteria, 35, 129,

218
aberration
astigmatism, 254, 257, 263
coma, 254, 257, 263
measurement, 264
power, 254, 257
spherical, 254, 262, 263
trefoil, 254, 263, 263

absorbance modulation optical
lithography (AMOL), 227

address grid, 215
Airy disk, 37
alternating PSM, see phase shift

mask, alternating
AltPSM, see phase shift mask,

alternating
AMOL, see absorbance modulation

optical lithography
annular illumination, see

illumination annular
antireflective coating, 286
Arrhenius dependency, 63
assist features, 96, 302, 308

assist lines, see assist features
astigmatism aberration, 254
attenuated PSM, see phase shift

mask, attenuated
AttPSM, see phase shift mask,

attenuated

B
bananicity, 261
bandwidth, see illumination

bandwidth
BARC, see bottom antireflective

coating
best focus shift, 303
BEUV, see beyond EUV

lithography
beyond EUV lithography, 180
black border effect, 168
bleaching, 52, 130, 135
block copolymer, 142
Bossung curves, 16
bottom antireflective coating

(BARC), 61, 286, 312
bottom-up nanofabrication, 3
boundary layer model, 311
box-in-box test, 259
Bragg’s law, 162
Brewster angle, 274
bull’s eye illumination, see
bump defect, 176

C
capping layer, 163
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CAR, see chemically amplified
resist

CARL, see chemically amplified
resist lines

CD, see critical dimension (CD)
CD uniformity (CDU), 13
CEL, see contrast enhancement

layer
chalcogenide glasses, 51
chemical contrast, see contrast

chemical
chemical noise, 328
chemically amplified resist (CAR),

49, 51, 53, 64
chemically amplified resist lines

(CARL), 149
chemoepitaxy, 144
chief ray angle at the object

(CRAO), 170
chromeless phase shift lithography

(CPL), see phase shift mask,
chromeless

chromeless PSM, see phase shift
mask, chromeless

circular illumination, see
illumination, circular

coarse-grained models, 146, 332
coherence, 32, 210
spatial, 32, 88, 202, 207
temporal, 32

coma aberration, 254
compact model, 102
compact resist model, 71
contact hole arrays, 90
contact printing, 198
contrast
chemical, 9, 63
enhancement layer (CEL), 135
fading, 306
image, 9
photoresist, 54

conventional illumination, see
illumination, conventional

CPL, see phase shift mask,
chromeless

CQuad illumination, 13,
see illumination, CQuad

CRAO, see chief ray angle at
the object

critical dimension (CD), 8, 12
critical ionization model, 68, 332
cross linking, 50
cross section, 9
cutlines, 15

D
dark field imaging, 94
deep-ultraviolet (DUV)

lithography, 41
defocus, 7, 13, 15, 27, 40
degree of polarization (DoP), 270
demagnification, 4
deprotection, 53, 64
depth of focus (DoF), 17, 39
DESIRE, see diffusion enhanced

sylilated resist
development
puddle, 58
spray, 58

diazonaphthoquinone (DNQ)
photoresist, 49, 51, 62

diffraction, 25
angle, 28, 36
efficiency, 27, 270, 296
equation, 36, 90
Fraunhofer, 26
Fresnel, 26
limitation, 13, 28, 252
limited imaging, see diffraction

limitation
order, 7, 35, 271, 296
spectrum, 27–28, 30

diffractive optical element (DOE),
208

diffusion
coefficient, 62
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length, 63
diffusion enhanced sylilated resist

(DESIRE), 148
digital mirror display (DMD), 217,

229
Dill model, 58
dipole illumination, see

illumination, dipole
directed self-assembly (DSA), 142
discharge-produced plasma (DPP)

source, 159
dissolution inhibitor, 51
DMD, see digital mirror display, see

digital mirror display
DNQ photoresist, 49, 51, 62
DOE, see diffractive optical element
domain-decomposition technique

(DDT), 311
DoP, see degree of polarization
dose latitude, 17
dose-to-clear, 55
double exposure, 133
double patterning, 137
DPP source, see discharge-produced

plasma source
DSA, see directed self-assembly
DTD, see dual-tone development
dual-tone development (DTD), 140
DUV lithography, see deep-

ultraviolet (DUV) lithography
dyed photoresist, 62

E
e-beam lithography, 236
edge placement error, 15
electromagnetic field simulation,

287–288
EMF simulation, see

electromagnetic field
simulation

EPE, see edge placement error
EUV lithography, see extreme-

ultraviolet lithography

evanescent
order, 36
wave, 36, 137, 213, 219, 296

excimer laser
ArF, 42
F2, 42
KrF, 42

exposure, 11, 48
exposure slit, 171
extreme-ultraviolet (EUV)

lithography, 157
high-NA, 180
light sources, 159
mask, 164
mask defects, 175
mask shadowing, 165
resist, 173

F
fast marching method, 69
FDTD, see finite-difference

time-domain method
FEM, see finite element method
Fickian diffusion, 62
finite element method, 288
finite integral technique, 288
finite-difference time-domain

(FDTD) method, 288, 289
FIT, see finite integral technique
flare, 172, 265
FLEX, see focus latitude

enhancement exposure
flood exposure, 55
Flory–Huggins parameter, 143
FMM, see Fourier modal method
focus drilling, 121, 280
focus latitude, 17
focus latitude enhancement

exposure (FLEX), 121, 280
footprint, 8, 13–15, 304
Fourier modal method (FMM), 292
Fourier optics, 44
fraction of polarization, 297
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fragmentation, 99
Fraunhofer diffraction, 26
free-form illumination, 93
Fresnel
diffraction, 26, 198
equations, 274
zone, 198

G
g-line, 201
Gillespie algorithm, 333
graphoepitaxy, 144
grating equation, 90, 296
grayscale lithography, 70, 229
graytone lithography, see grayscale

lithography
grazing incidence mirrors, 162
guiding pattern, 144

H
h-line, 201
hammerhad, 97
hardmask, 137
HEBS, see high-energy-

beamsensitive glass
Helmholtz equation, 25, 293
high-energy-beam-sensitive (HEBS)

glass, 230
holographic lithography, 208
Hopkins
approach, 30, 300
imaging equations, 34
method, 34

Hopkins assumption, see Hopkins
approach

horizontal line-space patterns, 165
hotspot, 101
HSQ, see hydrogen silsesquioxane

photoresist
Huygens–Fresnel principle, 26
hybrid lithography, 211
hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ)

photoresist, 50

I
i-line, 201
IDEAL, see innovative double

exposure by advanced
lithography

illumination
annular, 89
bandwidth, 32, 172, 280
bull’s eye, 88
circular, 88
conventional, 88
CQuad, 88
dipole, 88
free-form, 93
off-axis, 87
quadrupole, 89
system, 6

ILT, see inverse lithography
technology, see inverse
lithography technology

image
aerial, 7
bulk, 7
field, 4, 23
formation, 24
imbalancing, 302

image contrast, see contrast
image

immersion lithography, 7
inhibitor, see dissolution inhibitor
innovative double exposure by

advanced lithography
(IDEAL), 121

intensity imbalancing, 300
interference lithography

(technology), 209
interferometric lithography, see

interference lithography
intermediate state two-photon

(ISTP) materials, 134
inverse lithography technology

(ILT), 95, 100, 116
iso-dense bias, 95
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ISTP, see intermediate state
two-photon materials

J
Jones pupil, 170, 277

K
Kirchhoff
approach, 24, 295, 303
boundary condition, 26, 285

Köhler
illumination, 31, 169, 199
integrator, 202

Kramers–Kronig relation, 130

L
Lambert–Beer law, 59
laser direct write lithography

(LDWL), 213
laser direct write material

processing (LDWP), 213
laser-produced plasma (LPP)

source, 159
LCD, see liquid crystal display, see

liquid crystal display
LDWL, see laser direct write

lithography
LDWP, see laser direct write

material processing
LELE, see litho-etch-litho-etch
lensless EUV lithography, 206
LER, see line edge roughness
level-set algorithm, 118
LFLE, see litho-freeze-litho-etch
light-emitting diode, 203
light-induced refractive index

change, 130
line edge roughness (LER), 145, 328
line width roughness (LWR), 328
line-end shortening, 97
line-space pattern, 9, 15, 296
liquid crystal display (LCD),

217, 229

litho-cure-litho-etch (LCLE),
see litho-freeze-litho-etch

litho-etch-litho-etch (LELE), 137
litho-freeze-litho-etch (LFLE), 138
litho-litho-etch (LLE),

see litho-freeze-litho-etch
Littrow mounting, 90
LPP source, see laser-produced

plasma source
lumped parameter model, 56
LWR, see line width roughness

M
Mack development model, 66
mandrel, 140
mask, 6
aligner, 198
defect, 14, 304
diffraction analysis, 296

mask 3D effects, see mask
topography effects

mask diffraction spectrum, see
diffraction spectrum

mask error enhancement factor
(MEEF), 18, 184

mask topography effects, 168,
286–287, 295, 300, 305

mask-induced aberration, 298–299,
303–304

mask-induced best focus shift,
303–304, 307

mask-induced phase effects, 298
maskless lithography, 211, 217
Maxwell’s equations, 287
MEEF, see mask error

enhancement factor
mercury lamp, 41, 201
Mo/Si multilayer, see molybdenum/

silicon multilayer
model-based OPC, 94, 99
molecular dynamical models, 146
molecular photoresist models,

332
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molybdenum/silicon (Mo/Si)
multilayer, 163

multi-objective optimization, 118
multicolor lithography, 228
multilayer
coating, 161
defect, 176

multiple exposure, 120, 133
multiple patterning, 137

N
NA, see numerical aperture
nanosphere lithography, 221
near-field lithography, 219
negative index superlens, 222
negative tone photoresist, 75
NILS, see normalized image

log slope
NOK, see not OK metric for

stochastic printing failures
non-Fickian diffusion, 65
non-telecentricity, 171
normalized image log slope (NILS),

9, 40, 56
not OK metric for stochastic

printing failures, 331
numerical aperture (NA), 7, 27–28,

42

O
off-axis illumination, 31, 87
OOB, see out-of-band radiation
OPC, see optical proximity

correction
OPD, see optical path difference
OPE, see optical proximity effect
optical nonlinearity, 130, 223
optical path difference (OPD), 39,

106
optical proximity correction, 94
optical proximity effect, 13, 43, 302
optical proximity effect (OPE)

curves, 18

optical threshold materials, 134
organically modified ceramic

microresist (ORMOCER), 235
ORMOCER, see organically

modified ceramic microresist
out-of-band (OOB) radiation, 159,

172
outgassing, 175
overlay, 13, 141, 257

P
PAG, see photoacid generator
pattern integrated interference

lithography, 212
pattern multiplication, 145
pattern rectification, 145
PEB, see post-exposure bake
pellicle, 6, 114, 168
percolation model, 68
phase conflicts, 106
phase shift mask
alternating, 103
attenuated, 110
chromeless, 108
strong, 108

phase shift mask (PSM), 103
phase shift mask, alternating, 185
phase shift mask, attenuated, 185
photoacid, 53, 64
photoacid generator (PAG), 53, 59
photoactive component (PAC), 52
photobase generator, 77
photodoping, 51
photoisomerization, 50
photomask, see mask
photon noise, 325
photoresist, 6
classification, 48
contrast, 55
contrast curve, 54
development, 66
polarity, 49
shrinkage, 78
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tonality, 48, 75
photosensitivity, 59
pit defect, 176
pitch, 9, 15
pitch walking, 140
pixelated mask, 116, 230
placement error, 261
PMMA (polymethylmethacrylate)

photoresist, 50
Poisson distribution, 326
polarization
effects, 270, 298
illumination, 279

polymerization, 50
post-exposure bake (PEB), 11, 57,

62
power aberration, 254, 257
power spectral density (PSD), 255,

267, 330
pre-bake, 10, 57
pre-pulse technology, 160
process
flow, 10
linearity, 18
variation (PV) band, 13
window, 17

programmable mask, 217
projection
imaging, 23
lens, 7
scanner, 4, 23
stepper, 4
system, 7, 42

propagating waves, 219
proximity effect, see proximity

effect
proximity gap, 199
proximity printing, 198
PS-b-PMMA, 144
PSD, see power spectral density
pseudo-spectral time-domain

(PSTD), 288
PSM, see phase shift mask

pupil filter, 113
pupil function, 28, 252
PV band, see process variation

band

Q
quadrupole illumination, 89
quantum imaging, 226
quencher, 59, 64

R
raster scan, 215
ray tracing, 23
Rayleigh criteria, see Abbe–

Rayleigh criteria
RCEL, see reversible contrast

enhancement layer
RCWA, see rigorous coupled wave

analysis
reduction, see demagnification
reflective notching, 313
resolution, 2, 35, 47, 200, 210, 215,

218, 336
reversible contrast enhancement

layer (RCEL), 135, 228
rigorous coupled wave analysis

(RCWA), 292
rigorous EMF modeling, 296
RLS trade-off, 336
roadrunner resist model, 72
rule based OPC, 94, 98

S
SADP, see self-aligned double

patterning
scanning electron microscopy

(SEM), 12
Schwarzschild optics, 169
SDDP, see spacer-defined double

patterning
self-aligned double patterning

(SADP), 139
serif, 97
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shadowing effect, see extreme-
ultraviolet lithography mask
shadowing

shrinkage, see photoresist shrinkage
sidelobe, 113, 260
sidewall angle, 12
SLA, see stereolithography

apparatus
SMO, see source mask optimization
Snell’s law, 274
SOCS, see sum of coherent systems

decomposition
soft X-ray radiation, 157
solid immersion lithography, 220
source maps, 93
source mask optimization, 31, 115
spacer-defined double patterning

(SDDP), 139
spatial coherence, see coherence
spatial frequency, 27, 330
spherical aberration, 254, 303
spin coating, 57
SPP, see surface plasmon polaritons
standing-wave pattern, 60
STED, see stimulated emission

depletion
STED inspired lithography, 226,

235
STED microscopy, 226
stereolithography, 232
stereolithography apparatus, 232
stimulated emission depletion,

226
stochastic printing failures, 331
stray light, 265
SU-8 photoresist, 50
subresolution assist features,

see assist features
sum of coherent systems (SOCS),

34
surface plasmon polaritons (SPP),

219
swing effects, 61

T
Talbot
displacement lithography, 207
distance, 206
effect, 206
images, 206

TARC, see top antireflective
coating

TE polarization, 270, 288–289
technology factor k1, 38, 43
telecentricity error, 88, 171, 306
thin film imaging, 148
thin mask, 24
threshold, 8
threshold model, 8, 71
threshold-to-size (THRS), 9
TIS, see total integrated scatter
TM polarization, 270, 288–289
tonality, see photoresist tonality
top antireflective coating (TARC),

62
top-down nanofabrication, 3
top-surface imaging, 148
total integrated scatter (TIS),

267
TPA, see two-photon absorption,

see two-photon absorption
TPP, see two-photon

polymerization
transfer matrix method,

274, 293
transmission cross coefficients

(TCC), 34
trefoil aberration, 254, 263
trim exposure, 107, 211
trim mask, 107
TSI, see top-surface imaging
two-photon absorption (TPA),

133, 223
two-photon polymerization, 233

U
underlayer, 175
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V
variable threshold model, 71
vector scan, 215
vertical line-space patterns, 165

W
wafer topography effects, 287, 312
wafer track, 58
wave
aberration, 251, 304
vector, 26

wavefront tilt, 256

waveguide
method, 292
order, 293

Weiss rate model, 68
Wolff rearrangement, 51

X
X-ray proximity lithography,

203–204

Z
Zernike polynomial, 252
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